Paradise Luxury Elegance 3 days/ 2 nights

Full Itinerary & Trip Details

Paradise Luxury Elegance
3 days/ 2 nights

Address: 77C Ly Nam De Street, Cua
Dong Ward, Hoan Kiem District, Hanoi

Paradise Luxury Elegance 3 days/ 2 nights

Experience the highest level of service, a journey of a lifetime on the top luxury
cruise

Admire the ultimate views of Halong Bay with thousands of limestone and colorful
caves

Take part in exciting activities on board: cooking class, doing tai chi, squid fishing,
movie, kayaking, etc

Trip Overview
Three days to fully discover and experience what the bay has to offer. A journey of
wonderful discoveries and well deserved relaxation on a luxury cruise - Paradise
Elegance. Take the time to fully enjoy the moment and let the surrounding amaze you
with its lush greens and tranquil waters.
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What you'll get
DURATION
3 days 2 nights

PRICE STARTING FROM
US$430

STARTS IN / ENDS IN
Hanoi / Hanoi
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SUITABLE
Family with kids, couple, solo travelers

Transportation
Shuttle bus, Cruise

PRODUCT CODE
T31PAE02

MEALS
2 Breakfasts, 2 Lunches, 2 Dinners

ACCOMMODATION
Cruise Cabin

TYPE
Cruise tour

Price Includes
Insurance
Kayak service
Tai Chi session
Welcome drink & snack
Sightseeing entrance fee
In house English speaking tour guide
Full meals onboard: 02 lunches, 02 dinners, 02 breakfasts
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Price Excludes
Visa arrangements
Beauty spa services and massage
Tips and other personal expenses
Airfaresand hotel accommodation
Shuttle bus Hanoi - Halong - Hanoi(bookable)
All other services not clearly mentioned above

Cancellation by Customer
For almost of our tours, once tour is confirmed and fully paid but for one reason they
cancel the tour, the following charges will apply in the event of cancellation prior to tour
commencement:
More than 30 days before arrival: No charge
15-30 days before arrival: 10% of total tour price.
7-15 days before arrival: 50% of total tour price.
4-7 days before arrival: 75% of total tour price.
Within 3 days before arrival: 100% tour price.
Notes:
There will be no refund given for any unused or missed ground arrangements,
sightseeing, meals or hotel accommodations.
For no show cases, there will be no refund.
All cancellations must be in person or in writing and received by us

Cancellation by Weather
In case of an unexpected situation/ bad weather causes an effect on your trip after
commencement, we serve the right to change the itinerary of your booked tour for the
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safety of all clients in the group. If there are more than one solution, we will ask for your
permission and agreement to do the next step. In such kind of cancellation, the refund of
any payment on the un-used portion of transportation service, hotel service, car rental or
tours will be given.

Itineraries
Day 1: Hanoi - Halong Bay - Sung Sot Cave

07.30 - 08.00 Optional pickup service by shuttle bus from Hanoi to Halong Bay
12.30 Once you have been transferred to Paradise Elegance, you will be checked-in
and given a short briefing about your cruise while sipping your welcome drink at Le
Marin Restaurant.
13.00 - 14.30 Lunch will be served in Le Marin Restaurant while Paradise Elegance
cruises toward Halong Bay. You will pass the famous Fighting Cocks Islet, and
Thien Cung and Dau Go Caves.
14:45 Your first excursion is a visit to Tung Sau Pearl Farm, an area in Halong Bay
dedicated to growing pearls and practicing a handmade technique based on
Vietnamese tradition and Japanese technology. This is also an ideal destination for
kayaking. If this excursion doesn’t take your fancy, stay on board and treat yourself
to a delicious afternoon tea.
16:15 Your second stop of the day is the magnificent Sung Sot Cave, where you
can take in the panoramic views across Halong Bay after visiting the cave.
Alternatively, you can opt for an afternoon of pampering at Le Parfum Spa* or an
afternoon tea in Le Piano Bar.
18.00 – 18.30 At sunset, Paradise Elegance will anchor overnight at Coconut Tree
Island. Watch a cooking demonstration on the L’Odyssée Sundeck while enjoying
Pre-Dinner Sunset Cocktails* at the bar.
19.30 Savour a delicious dinner at Le Marin Restaurant or choose a special spot
anywhere else on board to dine. After dinner, indulge in drinks* and live music at Le
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Piano Bar, squid fishing, a spa treatment at Le Parfum Spa* or movies in your cabin.
(Please note that live music is not available on Monday)
Meals: L, D
Accommodation: Paradise Luxury Elegance Cruise

Day 2: Halong Bay - Titop island - Cua Van Floating Village

06:30 Start your second day on the right way with a relaxing Tai Chi session on
L'Odyssée Sundeck as the sun rises, followed by a light breakfast at Le Piano Bar.
07:45 After your breakfast is served in Le Marin Restaurant; it’s the time to get
ready for another exciting day exploring Halong Bay.
09:00 You will visit popular Titov Island, where you can go swimming or hike to the
top for another stunning panoramic view of the Bay.
10:30 After visiting the must-see Titov Island, your next stop will be Trong Cave in
Bo Hon Island. Inside the cave, all visitors will be surprised by so many stalactites
hung down from the ceiling. This is also an ideal destination for those who would like
to kayak.
12:00 After your morning excursions, re-energize yourself with a fresh and delicious
lunch in the restaurant.
14:00 Discover Cua Van Floating Village - the largest of the five remaining floating
fishing villages in the Bay. You will be transported there by bamboo boats, rowed by
locals. The more adventurous can opt to kayak.
15:30 Return to Paradise Elegance
17:45 The Paradise Elegance will once again anchor overnight at Coconut Tree
Island. Watch the sunset over the Bay while enjoying music and Pre-Dinner Sunset
Cocktails* at Le Piano Bar, followed by a cooking demonstration on the L'Odyssée
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Sundeck.
19:30 Relish your last night on board with dinner at Le Marin Restaurant on
L'Odyssée Sundeck or in your cabin. Once again, Le Piano Bar offers live music
(except on Mondays) after dinner if you are not ready to call it a night. Alternatively,
you can return to your cabin for a relaxing evening watching in-room movies.
Meals: B, L, D
Accommodation: Paradise Luxury Elegance

Day 3: Halong Bay - Tuan Chau - Hanoi

06:30 Start the day afresh with healthy Tai Chi session on L'Odyssée Sundeck,
followed by a light breakfast, coffee and pastries at Le Piano Bar. Indulge yourself in
one last spa treatment at Le Parfum Spa* or simply relax on board.
08:00 Breakfast is served in Le Marin Restaurant to revitalize you for the day ahead.
On the way back to Paradise Harbour, Paradise Elegance will pass by Thien Cung
and Dau Go Caves and the Fighting Cocks Islet. Our reception area will assist you
to check out and settle your bill.
10:30 After disembarking from the Paradise Luxury, will be served a light lunch.
12:00 guests who booked the Paradise shuttle bus get the bus to return to Hanoi.
You will arrive in Hanoi at about 16.30 – 17.00. Drop-off at your hotel. End of service!
Meals: B
Accommodation: Paradise Luxury Elegance cruise
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Wonderful Paradise Elegance 8866 Cruise
21 Jul 2018
I really love that trip. Everything are so perfect. Food is delicious and
your Sashimi is so special, drink are wonderful. Mr. Bean is so
hospitable and all his staffs are so friendly and professional. Especially,
I want to say thank you to Miss Lily, she so gentle and always takes
care of us. Thank all of you so much. I will come back soon.

Stunning boat trip
14 Jul 2018
For 3 days we had the pleasure to be welcomed by the professional
staff of Paradise Cruises. This was my second cruiser/boat tour and
topped everything. The room looked rustical and modern, stylish, and
the beds, most important, were very comfortable, no feeling of waves at
all when sleeping. Also the noise by night was very relaxing. Seeing the
sunrise as well as the sunset from the boat was like a dream, magical.
Now, the programm they offered during their time was entertaining and
good to get in contact with other passengers, well organized. A trip to a
paradise I'd not hesitate to go again.

Little slice of paradise
02 Jun 2018
This is a great cruise company to book with. Hotel limo van pick up,
personalised check in and warm and welcoming crew on board. This
cruise had everything you can want. The crew on deck were all so
welcoming and recieved us with genuine warmth and patience. The
bedrooms were very comfortable though they could find a way to block
out the light from the hall to make the rooms better to sleep in. The
seafood barbecue and meals were exceptional and the views are
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breathtaking! Topped off by a bit of canoeing, cave climbing and
personalised massage service at the end of the day, it was nothing
short of a magical experience. Highly recommended to all wanting
luxury, opulence and a little adventure.

Lovely experience!
12 May 2018
We brought in our son's 15th birthday on the cruise and everyone on
board went out of their way to make sure he felt special.Mr.Haden and
Ms.Ava made sure everything was perfect.The food was excellent and
the rooms were comfortable and spotlessly clean.The service was
impeccable. We will definitely want to go back.

A must for travellers
07 Apr 2018
Went for a 2 night cruise on Elegance, the staff are all impeccable.
Perfect little cruise, fantastic room....had the Captains room at the back
of the boat. In particular we both loved the evening entertainment in the
piano bar...a duo called Boyet, they were really good and made our
holiday...along with the mad Korean?s!!! Thank you so much guys!!

24/7 Customer Support
Hotline:+84 981 312 279
https://www.halongbaytours.com.vnpage/contact-us.html
Halong Bay Tours Vietnam
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